An Old English Home

Formerly there was a considerable amount of common land, on which the peasants turned out
their asses and geese. Then some adventuresome man, who took a wife and had no house into
which to put her, annexed a piece of the common, just enough for a cottage and a garden, and
none said him Nay. There was still plenty for all, and so, in time, it became his own, and was
lost to the rest of the parishioners. Little by little the commons were thus encroached upon.
Then, again, formerly there was much open ground by the sides of the roads. Cattle were
driven along the highways often for great distances, and the turf and open spaces by the sides
of the roads were provision made for their needs. But squatters took portions of this open
ground, enclosed, and built on it. There was no one to object. The lord of the manor might
have done so, but he was a little doubtful as to his right to forbid this annexation of ground on
the side of the highway, and he and the parishioners generally agreed to let be. It might save
the man coming on the rates if he had a garden and houseâ€”no harm was done. There was
still plenty of food for the flocks and herds driven along. So we find thousands and tens of
thousands of these cottages thus planted by the roadsides, with their gardensâ€”all
appropriations by squatters. A curious thing happened to me when I was Rector of East
Mersey in Essex. At the edge of the Marshes were a couple of cottages near a copious spring
of limpid water. They had been built, and a tract of garden enclosed, some two hundred years
ago, and occupied, rent free, by the descendants of the original appropriator. During my tenure
of the rectory, the last representatives left, in fact abandoned the tenements. The Rector was
lord of the manor. Accordingly these cottages, in very bad repair, fell to me, and I suddenly
found myself responsible for them. Should I leave I could be come upon for dilapidations, and
it would have cost me something like three hundred pounds to put these houses to right, from
which I had not received a penny. Moreover, when rebuilt, no one would have rented them, so
aguish and unhealthy was the spot. Accordingly I had to obtain, at some cost, a faculty to
enable me to pull them down. Some years ago Mr. Greenwood drew attention to the North
Devon Savages. These were squatters, or rather descendants of squatters, who held a piece of
land and occupied a ruinous habitation, and lived in a primitive condition as to clothing and
matrimonial arrangements. A lady, who was very kind to the family, wrote to me relative to
them, in 1889: Some fifteen or sixteen years ago there was a good deal of talk about the
Cheritons, or Savages as they were called. The family had been long known as worthy of this
latter name, by the manner in which they lived, and their violence and depredations, real and
supposed, which caused them to be regarded with a great deal of dread and almost
superstitious awe. The article in the newspaper, written by a correspondent, had called
attention to them, and roused their bitter resentment, and some of my menservants said that on
one occasion, when they tarried from curiosity on the confines of their little property, they
were almost surrounded by the family, young and old, and some almost naked, with pitchforks
and sticks, and that they had to continue on their way with haste. I do not know from what
cause, but I think on account of some leniency he had showed them as a magistrate on one
occasion, they had not as inimical a feeling towards my husband as towards the other
landowners. One evening, on his return home from hunting, he told me he had heard a sad
story of the head of the family, I suppose a man of thirty-eight or forty, having wounded
himself badly in the foot, when shooting or poaching, and that he stoutly refused to see or have
any help from clergyman or any other person.
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Old English Style House Plans home is designed for comfort. English Cottage Home Plans
The home's. Explore Alanna Parsons's board Old English Homes on Pinterest. See more
ideas about House beautiful, Country cottage living and Windows. A Thesaurus of Old
English is conceptually arranged, and presents the vocabulary of Anglo-Saxon England within
ordered categories. This allows the user to. From Middle English home, hom, hoom, ham,
from Old English ham (â€œvillage, The place where a person was raised; childhood or
parental home; home of. When writer and fashion insider Amanda Brooks first visited
Fairgreen Farm, her now husband's family home in the English countryside, she. The English
Country House Style on HOUSE. Our latest of period architecture that is important for a style
that often seems a natural choice for an old house. The Bungalow, The Laurels, Mill House. 4.
The Coach House, The Old Post Office, 38 The Orchard. 5. Orchard House, The Gables,
Treetops.
English Cottage house plans feature cozy charm, often with large fireplaces and stone detail.
Small cottage house plans with open layouts use space wisely. So as the National Trust and
English Heritage open their properties to the public for the summer, why not pop along and
visit a country house. An English country house is a large house or mansion in the English
countryside. Such houses were often owned by individuals who also owned a town house. The
term house style also means the body of conventions followed by a publisher. See house
style. This is a list of styles in residence construction. This list predominantly refers to
American architectural styles. While there are many well preserved architectural styles across
the United States, some older American.
for a Nancy Meyers-esque house swap to whisk you away to the English You can't afford a
year-old farmhouse with exposed wood.
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